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FLAME SETTING OF HEALTH PROMOTION ACROSS THE TIME - AS THE PREMISE OF 
THE HEALTH ASSESSMENT FOR MEDICAL ACCESS (ACCESS ASSESSMENT: AA)
Aim: The aim of this presentation is to totalize and inform my own personal prospects in nowadays health promotion.

Materials & Methods: As the premise of the prospects, hopefully rather new aspects should be involved on the conventional 
basis of health promotion via free observation.

Results: Tailor made medicine is already well known concept. In order to develop actions on medicine and health in better 
attitudes, & tailor made health could be considerate. Additionally, tailor made wealth could be also prepared. At the time to 
build up the national medical and health politics, social epidemiology and public health is necessary. However, in the regional 
area, for actual action of health, welfare and medicine should develop on each citizen. Nowadays, health promotion is re-
recognized as the life health promotion. Not only in single genetic diseases but also in polygenetic diseases, epigenetic factors 
could contribute. All know “From the cradle to the grave”. In addition, before the cradle, health for fetus and expectant mothers 
should be important and after the cradle, health for the next generation and the next after next generation would exist. This is 
time across flame setting in health promotion via generations. Not only health science for prevention but also health science for 
medicine is needed in the course of home health and medical care. In these situations, in order to access to medical care from 
the health and welfare side, more concrete criterion for medical access is needed. We call this as health assessment for medical 
access or access assessment (AA) provisionally.
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